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We Speak Concerning Christ and thie Gkurch.

EDITOR AND FRLOPRI ETOR-REV. JOHN AMbi1ROS E, M. A., D. C.L.

vol. XV. DIGBY, N. S., OCTOBER, 1890. O8

Thie red marks endlosing this para-
graph itzdz&4at that the subscrzption is
due, and the Pr-oprieto? wvill be glad
to receive .1he amount as early as pos-
sible. The date marked wit/i the ad-
dress on each Éaper is tizat (o which
tlzatpbaper is eaid uk.

«IGoD IS OUR REFUGE AND STRENGTH
-A VERY PRESETT HELP IN THE
TIME 0F NEED.'k-.Ps. xlvi.

Up from the depth of my trouble and grief,
Up from the sea of my cares I fly,
Like the weary dove to the Ark of relief,
1 ding to the Rock that is higher than L.
Father of love, my strength art Thou,
Thou my asylum from cares and harms,
Under Thy refuge I safely bow,
Beneath are the everlasting arms.

Almighty art Thou, I have nought to fear,
Vain are the powvers of earth and hell1,
*Thy grace shall guide from, the fowler's

shore,
Scatter bis forces and break bis speli
A voice behind shall Thy wisdom be,
Showing the path fnr my weary feet,
The truth of Thy word rpy soul shall see-
'-This is the pathway,-walk thou in it."

Our kindred in Christ its dust have press'd,
Nowv they learn in their bright ahove
That only labor can lead to rest.

WVhere are the flow'rs of the year gone by ?
Wither'd and scentless, fallen and dead.
Where is the gold of the western sizy
When the suni hath sunk in his distant bed ?
Wh-re are the coveted joys of the past ?
Where are the treasures we thought secu-e ?
Only our heav'n-born pleasures last,
Heavenly joys alone endure.

Like a weary child let, me turn to Thee,
Father in heav'n, and seek Thy face,
Guide me safe through the cloud and the

Sea,
Chasten'd by sorrows, but cheer'd by grace,
Looking to Jesus I bear my load,
Seeing His stripes I kiss the rod,
Following hlim in the narrow road
I walk through trials, but walk vith God.

JOHIN AMBROSE, 1859.

My dwelling is now wherever our
Lo *rd is pleased to send me. 1 offer
myseif with every power of my soul
to do arnd suifer ail things for the
salvation of the Indians. God bas
subjected the wvhole universe to the
Cross by the ministry of His ambas-

Ruggaed at times this road may seem, Hictr who strnga thn thm.-S.
Clouds and storms may threaten above, h wostegend hm.S
But faith, struggles on till the next brigbt Frances Xavier.

gleanm,
Led by the hand of eternal Love. The faults of others are no excuse
Thy saints in bliss have waiked this road- for our owri.



BURNT OUT

Last month's issue Of CHURCH
XVoRKy was ready for mailing in the
first week of the month, as our cus-
tom is. But on Saturday, Sept. 6,
the Rectory of Trinity parish, Digby,
the residence of Rev. John Ambrose,
the editor and proprietor Of CHURCH
WTORIC, was burned to the ground,
with most of its contents, the latter
uninsured. Amnongst the fewv things
saved , however, was the remainder
of our monthly flot yet mailed,-
hence the delay in mailing the papers
for the Provinces of Quebec, New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, P. E. Is-
land and Newfoundland, as also
those for the North West part of the
Dominion, the United States and
Great Britain.

This is the second time in which
CHURCH WTORK has been burnt out,
but like the Phoenix, has risen from
the ashes, with renewed vigour.
judging fromn almost weekly letters
of strong commendation and in-
creasing confidence fromn our sub-
scribers, we feel that our paper is
su'pplying a feit want, and therefore
are emboldened to ask our friends
to help us to extend our circulation,
and also to assist us in our proposed
design to admit advertisements, in-
creasing its size and means of sup-
port. _______

One grain of love to God and like-
.ness to Hum will outweigh, in its pow-
er to enrich, a whole California of
gold.

TITE SUR VZVIJL OF TEE
FIZ'7EST.

Christian unity for wvhich all truer
followers of Christ are praying can
be obtained only through the sur-
vival of the fittest.

As the fisherman's net is upborne
in the waves only by its floats, 50

any systemn for the spiritual catching
of men can only be kept afloat and
useful by the gospel truths which it
teaches.

Ail heresies were at first floated by
a portion of catholic truth, heavily
wveighted, however, by error-more
or less. But as truth, when connect-
cd with erroy,gradually becomes cor-
rupt, s0 the float-ing power of truth
in such a combination is gradually
lost, and-by its natural "Down-
ward Grade "-arly gospel net, so,
contrived, inevitably sinks and is
lost. Many such nets have gone to,
bottomn since the time of our Lord's
warnings and those of St. Paul and
St. John and the primitive Fathers
against false doctrine, heresy and
schism.

Nevertheless, in our day there are
many who in our Church would
have us seek for unity by assimila-
ting her ancient system to those of
ancient or modemn namnes, or in
other words, by removing from our
gospel net the floats or ancient.truths
which are not found in the nets
around us. We are, for example,
advised to cut off the thre Creeds,

-w"-
w-
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the three-fold ministry and the Litur.
gy of our branch of the historical
and Cathoiic Church,-il-advised
people assuring us that w.-- shall
thereby attract the denorninations
around us-now repelled by those
antiquated cu.ntrivances.

Some are ternpted by such logic
to assimilate as far as possible, their
teaching to that of "liberal christian-
ity." This plan is a short cut to
popularity, no doubt, but experience
has abundantly proved it to he dis-
astrous in the long run, for when the
Anglo-catholic Churchi assimilated
herseif to Dissent, in days gone by,
she assisted iii building and fflling
dissenting places of worship. But
within the hast fifty years the tide has
turned, and dissent is now found
copying the Church in rnany primi-
tive doctrines and practices formerly
denounced as Romish, and Rome
herseif is nowv serioushy rneditating
the use of the lituigy in a hanguage
understood by the people.

It is high time, then, that like the
apostolic fishermen, we rnend our
net, and teach our peophe to value
instead of depreeiating those ancient
truths, anid not try to damage our net
by reducing its rneans of floatation.

Christian unity is 'to be attained
onhy by the survival of the fittest.
The Charch of Christ is, not rnany,
but one. Adiierents worth having
are those who remain wvith us, or
corne to us because they hear
amengst us the confident cry-

" Corne with us and we will do thee
good,-" and find it to be true.

By encouraging and thus multi-
phying sects, christian unity wouhd
flot irnply catholicity of doctrine or
unity of action. Many dissenters
see this, and join our Church be-
cause they attribute the Down Grade
of their own denominations to the
loss of those catholie truths and
means Nyhich we possess, but which
too many amongst us but littie under-
stand or value.

Before the Anglo-Catholic C4hurch
can attract to her fold the stray sheep
of Christ's fiock she must show more
charity to alI beholders, and teach, flot
rnerely to the educated fewv, her dis-
tinctive principles which niost of the
converts already obtained assert to,
have béen their feit want when out-
side onr fohd.

People are anxious to know just
what the Church is, for they are
wveary of being bewihdered amongst
many counsellois. It is our duty to
understand and set forth our destinc-
tive claims, adrnitting the truths
which outsiders ahready possess, but
offering thern the remaining truths
as a cure for their wearying and dan-
gerous negations.

TBR UR ED UCA TIONz

One of the cbntentions, of CHuRcH
WoRK has constantly been that in
this secularizing and free-thinking
age, there is no education worthy
the narne, whether in school or col-

......... ....
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lege, which does flot include the es-
sential element of definite religiaus
training.

On the subjcct of the new sche
likely ta, be adoptcd by the London
School B3oard, by which rate-payers
are ta be crcditcd by that Board with
the arnount paid by them towards
Voluntary Schools, i. e. those in
wvhich definite religiaus instruction
forms part of the daily work. The
C/w rt/ Times says :

"Mr. Diggle we are glad ta sec,
is one of those who believe that the
rate-payer shotild be permittcd a free
exercise of his conscience whcn. pay-
îng bis contribution towards the cast
of the elemcntary schools of bis dis-
trict. In his article IlThe educa-
tionai Outlook," he proposes the
formation in each Educational dis-
trict of a Board School Board, a
Church School Board, a Wcsleyan
School Board, and a Roman Catho-
lic School Board, and the thrce last
mentioncd would collect contribu-
tions from the. rate-payers dcclaring
for thcm. Then, Ilwhcn the time
came for the paymcnt of the ordin-
ary education rate, cach rate-payer
would present, as part payment of
his rate, thc rccipt for the amount
he had paid ta the Board for which
he had declared." This is just the
schemc which we have prcviously
verxtilatcd as anc which could be
workcd, and aught ta be tricd, in
justice ta thc supporters of Church
schools, and, with the powcrful ad-
vocacy of Mr. Digglc, wc do flot de-
spair af sccing it attcmipted and put
ta practical test. There must be
many besides Churchmcn in favour
of such a scheme ; Nonconformists
like Mr. Spurgeon who says, in the

current number of bis magazine,
that "lthe School B3oard, even with
Bible-reading, is flot only training
up a godless generation, but is ren-
dering truly religious schools impos-
sible." One of these days, he says,
people wvill wake up to the fact that
schools which are not religious are
irrcligious, and will begin ta found
schools at any price wvherc the mnost
essential clement in education will
flot. be banished. When will ail
Church men be endowcd with as clear
acumen as this Noncoinformist pas.
tor ?

There is apparently a reaction in
the Australasian colonies against
the purcly'secular education given
in the 'common' schools, or, as we
should say, the 'elcmentary' day
schools. A member of the Legisia-
t;ve Assemibly of New Zealand, who
asserted that religious instruction in
the public schools was impossible,
was promptly told by Bishop Julius,
r-f Christchurch, that for that very
reason it should he attemptcd.
Bishop Julius also took advantagc of
the apportunity to renigrk that in
Victoria there wvere signs of dissatis-
faction wtth the purely secular systema
of religious instruction in that colony.
f{ow secular this education is rnay
be judgcd from the fact that at anc
time the very riame God was struck
out of the rcading-books used in the
schools. At home, things-thank
God !-have flot yet corne ta, this
pass, despite the efforts which have
becn -made by some ta bring about
snch a state af things. If we have
in aur Board schools with no distinc-
tive religiaus teaching, at least the
HoIy Scriptures are permittcd ta be
read. Little as this is, it is much ta
be thankful for in cornparison wvith

ÇHURCH WORK.1116
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the colonial systern, which absolute-
ly boycotts tbemn. Recentiy Judge
R. C. Pitman wrote in the Foi-um
that the modern neglect of the Bible
'in our common and in higher edu-
cation is discreditable,' and went on
to ask, ' considered rnerely as litera-
ture,' wbat is there equal to ' im-
mortal passages of Scripture ? This
is flot the highest point of view of
the matter, but is one whicb may ap-
peal most strbngly to the enernies of
the Bible. They xviii do weli to con-
sider xvbether they can afford, frorn
rnerely the niaterial viexv of the liter-
ary value of the book, to suppress
the Bible.-Church Beils.

A PRE CIO US IZERITA GE.

Bishop Leonard chronicles the in-
teresting fact that four ministers of
other religious bodies (Preshyterian,
Congregational. Methodist and Mo-
ravian) have been reccived as postu-
lants in Ohio during the past nionth.
Three of the four are now candidates
for orders, and the application of
the fourth, it is understood, xviii soon
be presented to the Standing Corn-
rnittee. Bishop Leonard's appeal
for more labourers seerns likely to
be answered. XVere it not for acces-
sions of this kind the increase of the
Church's clerical force would be by
no mneans comm~ensurate with the
growth and extension of ber work.
It is said that one-fourth at Ieast of
the Church's clergy are trained for
her in the educational institutions of
other religions bodies. The frequen-
cy of such applications for Orders in
the Church is certainly significant in
its bearings upon the Bisbop's fourth
proposition for the restoration of
Christian unity, narnely, the recogni-
tion of the historic Episcopate.
That, xvhich these religoos bodies in

their councils solemnly de-clare to,
have no substantial dlaim, a large
number of their best tducated and
most thougbtful ininisters are every
year acceding to, under the painfül
but persistent leading of conscience.
Surely the Church's manifest duty
is to guard ioyaliy ber Apostoiic heri-
tage, the value of which, in its b-ear-
ing upon ministerial authority, is,
being so significantiy recognized by
those who knock at ber door frorn
without.

But now and then certain of the
Church's own clergy seern to be less,
conscientiously moved in this matter
than are the applicants from outside
her fold who crave the commission
of ber orders. Sorne years ago two
students in the Union Serninary, w~ho
xvere candidates respectively for the
Congregational and Presbyterian
ministry, carne to, doubt the validity
of the orders offered them, and
sought the advice of the rector of one
of our leading Newv York parishes.
To their astonishmnent the counsel
he gave themn xas, 'I Stay xvhere you
are; you can do just as much good."
One of them, supposing this to be
the general cur ent of conviction
arnong Episcopalians, concluded
that the Church could offer no so-
lution of bis difficulty and entered
the Piesbyterian rninistry, in xvhich
he died. The other repressed bis
doubts a wbiie and became a Con-
gregational minister; but four years
later he yielded to the conviction
which be couid no iox'ger r(sist, ap-
plied for ordcrs in tbe Ghur< b, and
is noxv one of the w.ost loyal and de-
voted of her ciergy. It may xvell be
wvondered whether the rEvertnd doc-
tor who gave the advice, "'Sta y wbere
you are; you can do just a> much
good," had ever read the Pre face to
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the Ordinal. It mnay well be asked,
What could have been his convic-
tions at the hour of his own ordina-
tion.-Standard of the Cr-oss.

D)AIL Y SER VICE S.

"Wuld it flot be rnuch better if
the Clergy, were to be looking after
the 'lost sheep ' instead of spending
so much time over daily services,
ivhich scarcely anyone but themselves
can attend ?" Although we have
sornetir-nes heard this objection, it is
somiewhat strange that wve neyei-
heasd the same people object to
Clerical amusements on the same
ground. We think the proper an-
swer to give is sométhing like this.
Well, suppose the daily services oc
cupy an hour each day, would anY
objection be made if theparson wvere
known to spend that timne at home
in prayer and reading the Bible ? If
not, surely there can be no valid
objection to its being done in
Church, where anyonu else may join
with him if they choose. Even if no
one joins hitin, stili hie prays forhimself
and for his people; and in reading
the scriptures systemnatically he gains
just that knowledge hie needs as a
teacher of the Word. Aýý a rule it is
flot the Clergy who are diligent in
daily services who mostly negleet the
ost sheep.
*But further than this, every Priest

and Deacon in the Church of Eng-
land is solemnly pledgtd to say the
daily services of the Church ; so that
if he be conscientious, hie has no
choice in the matter. The Church
says to hin-i:-"1 And ail Priests and
Deacons are to say daily the Morn-
ing and iEvening Prayer either pri-
vateiy or openly, flot being let by
sickness or some other urgent cause."

"And the Curate that rniinistereth

in every Parish Church or Chapel,
beitig at home, and flot being other-
;vise reasonably hindered, shall say
the same in the Parish Church or
Chapel where hie mînistereth, and
shall cause a Bell to be toited there-
unto a convenient time before lie be-
gin, that the people may corne to
hear God's Word, and to pray with
him."

This simply setties the matter, for
so long as a clergymon takes the pay
of the Church, this is cêrtainly a part
of his obligation ; and althongh some
of us may think it a waste of time,
probably our old Mother Church
knows best. We are apt to trust too
much to the activity of our cown arm
or flesh, what is done through prayer
is done by the ail prevailing powver
of God's Holy Spirit. We doubt
not, that more is som eti mes done for
the Illost sheep " at the Footstool of
Grace than we dream of.

A MEMBER é1 OF CHIST'.

You are "la member of Chriist."
Consider what that .means. It ex-
presses the conditioi ot one who is
spiritually as rnuch a part of Christ's
body, as physically your hand or
your foot is a part of your body, Its
life depends upon its connection ivith
the living body ; separated from it,
it is a dead thing. It is protected
by it ; ail the body is engaged for the
protection of every limb : ail its wis-
dcm and power are exercised to save
even your littie finger from harm.
Vou spare no pains to protect it from
injury, and to heal it if injured.
Would yoiu lose it ? Would you let
it be cut off ? Neyer, if you could
heip it ; neyer so long as it were pos-
sible to save it. Ail means and ef-
forts would be exhausted first.
1See in aIl this a picture of your

L_ W& 1ýN 1 1 - M
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privileges. as a Ilmember of Christ."
You live in Him; without Hum you
.can do nothing; you are kept safel
by Hrim ; ail His power and His love
are engaged for your salvation. How-
ever feeble and insigniocant you may
be in yourself, He w~ill spare no pains
to save you to the uttermost. Give
you up! I-Low can lie give you up
while your salvation is possible ?
Does lie flot love you with a love so
lasting that it is an everlasting love ?
Does Hie flot love you with a love so
deep that when you were a sinner lie
died for you ? You are is own, and
where He puts you forth He goes
before you. WVho, then, can harmn
you ?

Are you trusting in this your Savi-
our, and yet afraid to corxfess Him,
afraid to nieet the wvorld as lis dis-
ciple? Think, then, of being "la
member of Christ." Consider how
you love, cherish, protect, your own
members, hoivever feeble. And see
the cheering picture of the way In
which the Lord Jesus Christ loves,
cherishes, protects you.

Only remember, that whilst you
thus protect your members, you ex
pect them to obey you. Your will
is law imrnediately, to them. You
wvish the hand to open, the foot to
walk ; the one opens, the other walks
at once if sound in healih.

And what you expect from your
rnembers Christ expects from is.
And they give it Humn as readily, if
they too are spiritually sound and in
health. lie wishes, and it is done
-Canon Morse's Fi iz'iikges of CYzris-
tians. (S. P. C. K.)

Since I amn the least and most un-
worthy of ail the messengers sent
for the publication of the Gospel,
mnay I not die without having brought
forth fruit.-St. Bonface.

NEGLECT OFf CHUR CH
SE R VICE S.

A certain clergyman in the Dio-
cese of Huron refuses on principle
to officiate at the burial of any per-
son who has neglected, wvhilst in life,
to attend the public services of the
church. To many this may seem a
severe rule, but is nevertheless a
sound and consistent one. Anyone
who in health continues to absent
himself from the assemblies of the
church and from divine wership, has
no right to' expect that the solemn
office provided for those who die un
the Lord and in fellowship with lis
people shail be used at his burial.
Moreover, those wvho absent themn-
selves from a clergymans ninistra-
tions in the church ha~ve rio such
dlaim on his services as to justly hope
that wvhen their mortal remains are
consigned to the grave he wvill be
required to pronounce the church's
wvords of cornmittal, Ilin sure and
certain hope of the resurrection to
eternal life.--Parislz Visi/or.

O for the spirit which is contènit
with nothing less nor lower than the
highest help. To turnint emptation
directly to the powver of God ; to cry
out in sorrow for God's con-pany . to
be satisfied in doubt with nothing
short of the assurance that God gives;
to know that there is no real escape
from sin except in being made holy
by God's holiness-these are what
make a man's complete salvation.
U~ is your privilege and mine, as chil-
dren of God, to bg satisfied with no
help but the help of the liighest.

__4 r
Force may compel compliance fo

the time -being, but gentleness and
affection endure and reign continu-
ally.

"9-
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WORSHIP.

We hear a great deal nowadays
about diminished attendance at
church. As a matter of fact, we sus-
pect that there is in most communi-
ties as large a proportion of church-
goers as in the more devout past
times with which such damaging
comparisons are often made. How-
ever this may be, one thing is true,
we do find a tendency in this day to
think of churches as Sunday lyceums.
We are a good deal in the habit of
going to church with the object of
being entertained by the preacher.

Perhaps the neglect of the worsihp
idea may account, in part at least,
for the difficulty in filling our Protes-
tant churches. The Romanists gath-
er great congregations at all hours
and in all weather. It is not by of-
fering pulpit attractions, but by press-
ing the obligation of worship. We
may sneer at it as superstition. A
slight infusion of the sane sentiment
.wou!d be wholesome for many Prot-
estant Christians. Charch vagrancy
is a legitimlate outcome of the Sun-
day lyceum view. Those who seek
little beyond entertainment in going
to church will go where they can get
the most of it and will always be
drawn by a fresh attraction. A goud
deal of our modern Lhurch architec-
ture is carefully adapted to foster
this tendency. We have 'auditori-
ums' nowadays, and congregations
often appropriately figure as 'audi-
ence." 'Ve cannot too seriously re-
mind ourselves ti. -t we ought to go
to church, first, last, and always, to
worship God, and that everything
about the place and the service
should help tis to do that.--Baptist
Ezaminer.

Motto for beggars: To almis !

PATIENCE.

Patience is a virtue that needs
careful cultivation. r,%

In this busy, hurrying, stirring life
there is much to vex every one, even
though he be constantly on his guard
and succeed in [escaping much that
is annoying. 1a4Wl'

Impatience is the very opposite of
Godlikeness.

If God were not patient, how could
He suffer us to live at all ! r,1

Irhis thought will help [us to be
patient in spite of much that is try-
ing.

Some one has wisely said, 'Do
not attempt to put the world right in
five minutes. You cannot do it.
God did not intend you to do it.
And do not be out of patience if your
own littie piece of the world is not in
order. You have a great idea of
what it ought to be, of what it might
be; but you have to be patient
under the discipline of bearing with
its imperfections, even as God is pa-
tient.'

We sometimes take credit for
being patient because we do not
murmur. If we say-full of self-pity
and seeking pity from others-'Well,
these troubles and afflictions have to
be endured, there is no escaping
them. It's the common lot. Man
is born to trouble. Into each life
some rain must fall. Some days
must be dark and dreary.' If we can
feel all this, we think we have the
virtue of patience.

A clergyman, in visiting an invalid,
remarked that no doubt her affliction
was sent for -ome good end-per-
haps to teach her something she did
not know, or to convey to her some
virtue she needed. In this she quite
agreed ; it is so easy to acknowledge

1o0
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general deficiencies. He proceeded
to say that perhaps it was sent to
teach her .atience. ' Oh, no,' she
replied, a littie aggrieved, 'it could
not be for that; she had learned
patience long ago l'

Her affliction became heavier,
heavy enough to show her that she
had not the needful patience to bear
it well. It lasted on until she hap-
pily learned what real patience
meant, until she became possessed
with the joyful, willing spirit which
suffers gladly, asks to be allowed to
bear for Jesus's sake, and raises us

from thankless slaves ro sons.'
So true it is that, 'Though God

deliver not out of trouble, yet He de-
livers from the ill in trouble by sup-
porting the spirit. Nay, He delivers
by trouble, for by trouble He cures
the soul. and by lesser troubles He
delivers from greater.'

FOR E VER.

One evening not long since a Lon-
don clergyman was called upon by a
respectable-looking man, whose hag-
gard countenance and excited ex-
pression betokened greac mental an-
guish.

'Sir,' he burst forth, 'I have
heard you preach several times. I
believa you to be an honest man.
Answer me one question. What
about the eternal punishment of the
wicked ? Is it really for ever and
ever ?'

'Certainly. There can be no
doubt of it,' replied the clergyman.

'Do you solermnly assure me that
such is your own firm belief?'

'I do most solemnly and distinct-
ly declare that it is. How could I
say otherwise ? Nothing can be
plainer than the teaching both of the

Bible and the Church on this sub-
ject.'

With a look of despair, but with-
out a single word oj explanation, the
strange visitor rushed out into the
darkness, lcaving the clergyman with.
an uncomfortable misgiving*that the
word he had been called upon to
speak had been 'out ot season.'
Great was his joy, therefore, when
about a week later the same man
presented himself.

'Sir,' he now said. 'I have called
to thank you for your faithful dealing
the other cvening. It saved me
from something too awful 'o think of
now. I'd got myself into dreadfu,
trouble, and my misery was so great
that I had made up my mmd to put
an end to myself that night. Only
one thing kept me back-the fear of
that place where I'd heard the worm
never dies and the fire is never
quenched. Still I tried to believe it
was not quite as bad as all that, and
at last I thought I'd like your word
for it. Oh, if you'd kept back the
truth, Sir, then, where should I have
been now ? Please God, III be His
faithful servant yet.

WISE COUNSEL.

Every clergyman is called upon
frequently to baptise some child
upon the sick bed, and this remark
is often heard: 'I am so glad that
the child is baptised, for I should be
very sorry to have it die unbaptised."

Very truc-, but is it tiot equally sad
to have it live unbaptised? The
Kingdom of God, into which the
child is baptised, is not only future
but present. The blessings of that
Kingdom are for our daily life here ;
its training, its instructions, its work
-all belong to us now as much as
in the future Parents should be
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careful that their children be baptised
ed and live as children of God, and
then they xvill die as Ris children.
God carmot look with favour upon a
parent xvho neglects the Christian
nurture of a child while well, and
ouly thinks of making it a child of
God because death is feared. It is
true that if this has been neglected
the nieglect must in such a case be
instantly repaired ; but they who
thus put off a duty should be so sor-
ry and so truly penitent over their
fault that they woulci thereafter
choose the more excellent way, and
resolve that they and their child-
ren shall live as Christians as well as
die as Christians.

GIZINESE STUDEN§VTS.

"We are indebted,"- says the Stan-
dar-d of thte Groçs, 'lto Mr. James
Pott, the New York publisher, for a
copy of another English-Chinese
paper, published undei the superin-
tendence of his son, Rev. F. L.
Hawks Pott, missionary at Shanghiai,
under the titie of St. Jolin's Golleg-e
Ecjo. The principal articdes are
-%vritten and signed by students of the
college, in Bnghish, whicb, while it
betrays its foreign origin, is much
better we fancy than any Chinese
.which an Englisli studeut with simil-
,ar trainiog could put together. XVe
,copy two or three samples which are
hhýzhilv creditable as well as intrinsic-
allv intercstirju

\VEDDING AT ST. JOHN'S.-I MfUSt
tell you a piece of short happy news
about the marsiage of Miss Boone,
the daughter of l3ishop Boone. [t
occurred on the 3rd of May. On
that day the church ivas magnificent-
ly ado-rned, and there were rnany
fiowers ini t . Ail the friends and
xelatixves of Bishop Bocne came to

see the marriage, and the church
looked as if it were not big enough
to receive them. In the afternoon
about 4 o'clock, the matrimony took
place. The clergymen and a band
.of choristers, the scholars of the col-
lege, ail put on their surplices and
entered the front door of the churchi
singing the wedding hymn. When
theyhad entered the church the bride
anjd bridesmnaids (the latter ail littie
girls) came in. Bishop Boone began
to read the marriage service. The
husbaud of Miss Boone is Mr. Rhind,
who is a famous Hollander,

NEW-CHING CHAR.

THE DEATH- 0F A DE AcoN.-Rev.
Zooe sing Tsu wvas the native of
Kong-van in Pow-san-yuen. He 'vas
educated iu Vung Kee's College at
Hongkew, and he xvas very fond of
religions doctrine xvheu he was
young. After he had been baptised
he becarne a very faithful and honest
young man. Iu the year 1878 he
came to St. John's College and
learned to be a deacon and studied
many kinds of religious books. In
i:S8o he wvas appoinittd to Konog.van
by the Bishop of our Church to bell)
to preach the Gospel as he could.
R ev. Zooe-soonYen saw that he was
so faithful in bis duties, and, asked
that he might be made deacon by
Bishop Booixe'in 1884. W%ýheu he
,vas deacon he was very kirid to the
Christians, and he himself was very
humble. This man could truly be
called a faithful disciple of our Lord
Jesus Christ. This year he xvent to
preach in St. Paul's Church of Kong-
van on Easter Day, 4th April. The
uext morning he went to a village
and vacciriated some children; then.
he carne back to his home aud he
ivas taken sick. The uext day, in
the afteruoon at 3 o'clock, he died,

r-
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and bis soul went to God's glorious
and happy home. Now he has left
this evil world and must live with
God forever. He was very healthy
while alive, and he died only after
three days' sickness. W%ýe are ail soi-
i-y to say that the life of a mari is
truly like the smoke and fog,; so we
ought to obey, love and serve God
and His Scn our Lord Jesns Christ
aï long as we live.

KWAY SUN'G \VON;.
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SE V? ZA
7 Q UE.S TIONS.

If you meet with an Atheist, do
not let hlm entangle you into the dis-
cussion of side issues, you must learn
to make the rabbi's answer : IlI do
not know." But ask hlm these seven
questions:

i. Ask hlm, \Vhere did matter
corne fromn? Can a dead thing ci-e-

2. Ask hlm, Where did motion
corne fromn?

The I.'dependent says : " Lt is a -. Ask hlm, Where life came from
>eautiful story which the New York save the finger tip of Omnipotence ?
?firistian Advocate tells of the faith 4. Ask hl-'m, Whence came the
iii an-d tender ministrations of a cxquisite order and design in Nature?
R.. Catholic priest, Father Schreiner, If one told you that millions of print-
tn inflrm Methodist ministers, Dr. ers' types should fortuitously shape
Ntilliamn Smith, of Detroit, Mich., themsclves into the Divine comedy
,rho died at sea a few weeks ago. of Dante, or the plays of Shakes-
Father Schireiner tool; charge of his peare, would you flot think hlm a
ýffects by his request, had the body a madman ?
prepared for bririal, and shipped it 5. Ask himn, Whence came con-
Froia this city to the deceased min- sciousness ?
ister's family in Detroit, advancing 6. Ask hirn, Who gave you free
the money from bis own pocket for will ?
the expenses. On reporting at the 7. Ask hirn, W7hence came con:'
Methodist Book Concern. Dr. Baton science?
one of the agents, reirnbursed hlm He wiho says there is no God, in
and thanked him in the name of ail the face of these questions, talks
MUethodist preachers. The good simply stupendous nonsense. This,
pilest, ivith tears in his eyes, simply then, is ore of the founidations, one
responded: ci have done nothing of the things which cannot be shaken,
more than Christian duty, and what and will remain. Froni this belief
I would wish ofhers to do for me in God follows the belief in God's
under sirnilar circumstances.' It is providence, the belief that we are
little incidents like this that soften His people, and the sheep of Mis
the asperites of ecclesiastical conflict, pasture.-Ardlieacon Fan-a,-.
and help to remove the prejudice
which makes it so bard for Roman The best criticism that we have
Catholics and Protestants to be just seen of the book -' Lux Mundi," is a
and fair and brotherly toward each SIwl setec in Sz (Lndn
other. Father Schreiner is a Ben--- Glwr7clz Reviewi "0f vhat possible
dictine, a professor in St. John's use is it to make concessions to, a
University, Collegeville, Minn." criticism. which does not know its

0 ~own mind twoldays runnin.g."-'l4
Outforasale: Theauctioneer's flag. Lizling Ghurch.
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TRE PRIVY COUNCIL.

The Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council has never been accept-
ed by the Church of England as her
Final Court of Appeal. Itsjurisdic-
tion has been thrust upon her by the
State, and she has never consented
officially to this invasion of her just
rights. The Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council is a purely secular
court, and it is impossible for the
Church to submit to its usurped au-
thority. The Fifth Commandment
bids us honor and obey all lawful
authority which is set over us. But
the saintly Keble said that he could
never bring the Privy Council's au-
thority in Chnrch matters under the
head of the Fifth Commandment.
The calm judgment of the author of
the Christian Year condemned the
usurpation by the Sate of the rights
of the Church, which the unhappy
legislation of 1832 involved, in very
plain terms. " Neither by oath nor
engagement," says Mr. Keble, "are
we committed to such an arrange-
ment. It is no part of the system to
which the clergy are pledged." Mr.
Keble says that it is the duty of the
clergy to treat the ecclesiastical judg-
ments of the Privy Council " as Dis-
senters treated certain Acts of Par-
liament which fined them for not
going to church, i. e., to disregard
them and take the consequences."

Mr. Keble died in .1866, and it is
not too much to say that his line of
action with regard to the interference
of the Privy Council in Church mat-
ters, is accepted by the majority of
Churchmen at the present day.

Archbishop Tait found the tension
so great that in iSSi he procured
the appointment of a Royal Commis-
sion on Ecclesiastical Courts, which

issued an elaborate and exhaustive.
report in 1883. The report con-
demned the Court of Lord Penzance,
which was created by the Public
Worship Regulation Act of 1879,.
and also condemned the Privy Coun-
cil as a Court of Appeal. Both
courts are alike secular, and both
alike have been forced on the Church.
of England by the State.

The question of regularity of at-
tendance at Church is becoming a
serious one, and as a .consequence
the question of Church support be-
cones serious also. TI .:re is a habit
of living on impulse, on occasions,
on something novel and striking in
worship, even in our conservative
Church. It is producing in spiritual
health just what the new drugs are
producing in physical health, " heart
failure." We are living on religious
antipyrin, antifebrin, phenecitin, and
hypnal, and it brings religibus col-
lapse in the end. Let us come back
to the religious economy of regularity
and order which has built up and
sustained the Church thu. far, and
we shall find a healthier pulsation.
It is not healthy when we must ad-
vertise every Saturday " Nouveau-
tes," in order to have a congregation
on Sunday. It shows a dull state of
the religious market, and forbodes a
pinch soûn, and a panic at last. Out
of debt as we are, it should be the
interest and effort of the Vestry and
the whole congregation to maintain
that condition. A little effort on the
part of all will secure it..-C. Courier

Riches are like a rose in a man's
hand ; if he use it gently, it will pre-
serve its savour and color a great
while, but if he crush it and handle
it roughly it loses both its color and
sweetness.

-éý
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SINCERE -BUT WRONG.

IlIf lie is.sinc-2re in his belief, he
bas as good chance of going to heav-
en as youhave," said a churcli mèm-
ber to us the other day, when speak-
ing, of a certain person who held and
tauglit ail kinds of strange doctrines
contrary to God's Word.

This idea. that provided a man is
sincere in his belief; no matter what
it may be, God ;vill surely admit hlm
to the eternal city, is one of Satan's
delusions em-ireatly prevalent at the
present day. Men. seem to forget
that Saul was sincere in his belief
mhen he shut up the saints in prison;
yea, flot only sincere, but "exceed-
irigly zealous " also. So were those
who killed the Prince of Life, and
thougli through ignorance they did
it, God holds them responsible for
their lack of knowledge, and that
notwithstahding they were perfectly
sincere in their convictions.

Had a bitten Israelite sincerely
believed that he knew a better way
than a simple glance at the brazen
serpent, he would have died where
bhe iay, and in like manner will the
siffler go down to endless death, if
trusting in a self appointEýd way,
rather than in the one so plainly re-
vealed in God's written Word.

Man says: Though 1 believe flot,'I shall be saved, provided 1 am sin-
cere in my belief. God says - I He
that believeth flot the Son shah flot
see lite, but the wrath of God abideth
on him." From ail this we learn
that it is ofr the utmost importance
what we believe, or rather in' Whom
we believe. And as the One who
offers us eternal, life is no other than
Godas dear Son, how can we escape
if we neglect His great salvation?

The after-clap-an encore.

SA YINGS OFf SOME EAIL Y
MAISS/rO NARIES.

Our' Lord's commission' is, 'Go
ar' teaèch aIl nations.'

S. Paul says, 'I am a debtor both
to the Greeks and the Barbarians.'

S. Chrysostom (404), 'Although
thou didst go into the British Isles
thou shouldest hear ail men every.
where discoursing the Scriptures.'

S. Patrick (400), '1 was reformed
that I miglit concern myseif for the
salvation of others, pagan tribes,
when I used not to care for rny own.'

S. Gregory the Great (540), 'Glory
be to God out of love for whom we
seek our brethren in Britain, whom
we know not, and by whose grace we
found those whom, we sought with-
out their knowing it.'

Ansehar (85o), the first medical
missionary, ' When I was asked
whether I would go for God>s name
amung the heathen to publish the
Gospel, I could flot decline such an
offer ; yes, wi th ail my heart, and no
man can make me waver in my reso-
lution.

Raimond Luil (1200), the first
first missionary to the Mahomedans,
'To Thee, 0 Lord God, I now offer
myseif. Condescend to ac'cept ail I
gaive and offer Thee.'

Thorough selfishness destroys or
paralyses enjoyment. A heart made
selfish by the contest for wealthi is
like a citadel stormed-in war. The
banner of victory waves over dilapi-
dated walls, desolate chambers and
magazines riddled with artillery.
Men covered with sweat and begrim-
ed with toil expect to find joy in a
heart reduced by selfishness to a.
.srouldering heap of ruins.
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ALL SORTS.

A crowd is flot company,and faces
are but a gallery of pictn7res and talk
but a tinkling cymbal, where there is
no love.

The sorrow of yesterday is as rioth-
ing, that of to-day is bearable, but
that of to-mnorrow is gigantic, because
indistinct.

ALL DE-PENDS ON THE FirST
S'rEP.-We are in our own power, at
the very first moment of temptation,
ini a way in whicb we are flot afrer-
wards. Our -nid is free, uncloud-
ed ; our will firm. We can then, by
God's help, gather ourselves up, and
cdst the lEvil One from, us like a ser-
pent. It bas become a proverb from
sad, miserable experience, 'Who
besitates is lost>

In our prayers, as we learn to
pray fromn the Prayer Book, we
neyer get far away from the sim-
plicity of the Gospel. The simple
purpose of Christianity is to bring
men into obedience to Christ and to
faith in Him. Ail the questions of
Church order, theology and social
morals, about wbhich men differ arnd
seem to be so hopelessly divided,
sink out of sight in these prayers.

The Unitarian paper of Boston,
the Ciziisian Regoisier, gives it as its
opinion that "*if such a man as Mr.
MacQueary or any other of the
lBroad Churchmen conclude that it
is his duty to, remnain in the Episco-
pal Church, we assume that it is for
reasons that are good and sufficient
for him; thougb they may not be for
us. For ourselves, we could find no
course but that which Bishop Potter
prescribes; we should break the
creed that fettered us, instead of
twisting it out of shape or turning it
into a golden pair o? bracelets."

MISS ScREECHER.- I XVeII, dear,
how ivas my voice to-night ? Did it
fill the room ?" Miss Veracity. "At
first it did, but afterward "- Miss
Screecher. "Welli?" Miss Veraci-
ty. "It emptied it."-7'imle.

"May the Church ever be pre-
served from, the narrowness and
bigotry, and the treason to ber forrn-
ularies and her history, which would
reduce ber to, the position o? a single
school, and dwarf ber to the propor-
tions of a sect!1

A carpenter who is at work on a
lofty scaffold does not keep looking
downward, measuring witb bis eye
the distance o? the earth, and im-
agining the dreadfui consequences
of a fali. If be dîd, he migbt soon
become dizzy and lose bis balance ;
no, he goes quietly about bis wvork,
occupying bis mind witb its details
witbout the tbought of falling. lIt
should be so with the Christian.
He sbould flot be constantly examin-
ing his own spiritual moods, but
sbould engage heartily and steadily
in Christian work, which is the bcst
iure for spiritual. bypochondria.-
Edqvai-djueJson.

Dean Ramsay, in bis amusing
"Rpminiscences o? Scottish Life and

Character,» tells a story of an obstin-
ate woman wbo held very tenaciofis-
ly certain opinions especially obnox-
ious to ber spiritual pastor (flot mast-
er). He had. remonstrated with ber
s0 frequently without producing the
smallest effect, that at last, bis pati-
ence beirig quite exbausted, he cried
in despair: I t's no use arguing with
you any longer; you are flot open
to conviction WXhereupon tbe
irate, but triumphant, dame respond-
ed. -Il arn open to conviction, but
just show mie tbe man that can con-
vince me !"

-T
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SUNSHINB.

I wish the beautiful Sun would shine
Every, every day,

Beaming over the whole great world,
And making it brigbt and gay.

I wish that every gloomy cloud
Would hurry and hide away,

Wherever it camne from --- I don't know
Nor care---if they>d go and stay.

1 wish, I wish --- but what is the use
0f wishing,. I'd like to knowv?---

For grandmother says that clouds andi shine
\Vili always corne and go.

But ail littie girls like me, she says,
Ca'i smile nnd smile and smile,

Till every one who sees wili think
I-lis sunshine ail the while !

I'd like to try it, but dori't you see.
A bit of a srnile like mine

Would reach such a very littie wvay,
Ai make Zuch a littie shine.

But oh---if every boy and girl
Would srnile and smile and see

I-ow far they could make the brightness go
How shiney the world would be.

TE.1E PO WEI? OF? EXAMPLE

In a town in Bavaria there was a
littie tambledowvn church where the
duke as often as he came that wvay,
used to go iu and pray. If on com-
ing out of the church he happened
to meet any of the peasants in the
field, he loved to converse with
themn in a friendly wvay.

One day he met an old man with
whom he fell into conversation on
various things ; and t2iking a liking
to the man, he asked him in parting,
whether he could do anything for
him.

The peasant replied, IlNoble Sir,
you cannoi: do anything better for
me than you have done already."

I How so ?" said the Duke. "1

do flot know that I have done auy-
thiug for you."

"But 1 know it," said the old
man, "lfor how can ever forget
that you have saved my son? He
travelled so long in the ways of sini
that for a long time he would have
nothing to do with the church or
with prayer, and he sank every day
deeper into wickedness.

Some tincu ago he was here and
saw you, sir, enter the littie church.
IlI should like to see what he does
then,» said the young man scornful-
ly to himnself, and he glided in after
you. But when he saw yo.u pray s0
devoutly,he was so deeply impressed
that he also began to pray, and froin
that day he became a changed man.
I thank you for it most earnestly.
And that i5 why I said you can neyer
do me a greater favor than you doue
me already."

So true it is that example teaches
better than precept.

a

LO0 VE.RS OFf CZIILDREN

Many great men have delighted
in passing taeir hours of relaxation
iu the company of children. Rich-
ter says the man is to be shamed
who does not love the society of
children.

Napoleon the first used to take
bis infant son in his arms and stand-
ing lu front of a mirror with him,
then make the oddest grimaces in
the glass. At breakfast he would
take the child upon his knee, dip his
fingers lu the coffee and daub his
face with it. The child's governess
scolded, the Emperor laughed, and
the child almost always please-d, ap-
peared to delight in the rough
caresses of his father. Those Nvho,
ou sucb occasions, had a favour to
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solicit fromn the empetor, were ai- " Why did'nt you deny it ?" asked
most sure of being favorably re- the real offender.
ceived. '" Because there were only we two,

Cald, the censor, no matter how- and one of us must have lied," said
-soever urgent the business of the Ben.
republic, would neyer leave his home 'lThen wvhy flot say I did it ?11
-vîthout first baving seen his w'îfe Because you said you did it, and
wash and dress the baby. I wo-uld spare the liar."

Cicero, after having, put the finish- The boy's heart melted. Ben's
ing hand to bis orations, called in moral gallantly subdued hlm.
the children and had a joyous romp When school reassembled the
w'ith them. young, cuiprit marched up to the

A great diversion of the Emperor nnster's desk and said:
Augustus %vas to play at games with "Please, sir, I can't bear to, be a
littie eidren, who were brought liar-I let off the s.quib." And he
from ail paits for the purpose. then burst into tears.
There wvas one littie fellow of the The niaster's eye Élistened on the
name of Nuejus who stood only two self accuser and the undeserved pun-
fécet high and weighed only seven- ishiment he had infiicted on the other
teen pounds, but who nevertheless boy smote bis conscience. Before
had a prodigious voice, be was an the whole school, hand ln hand with
especial favourite. the culprit, as if he and the other

Rosseau said that nothirîg gave boy were joined in the confession,
him greater pleasnre than to see little the master wvalked down to wvlere
cbildren making fun and playing -to- young Christie sat, and said aloud.
gether. 'lI have often,» says he, Ben, Ben, lad-be and I beg your
tgstopped in the streets to watch pardon. We are both to blame."
their frolics ênd sports with an in- The school was hushed and stili, as
terest which I see no other person othcr scbc - s are apt to, be when
take in them." Yet inconceivable something true and noble is being
inccnsistency-Rosseau sent his ow done-so stili that they might al-
children to a foundling hospital ! most have heard Ben's big boy tears

Had he believed the Bible woulcï dropping on his book and his heart
he not have acted differently ? thumping with excitement as he sat

enjoyirig the m-oral triumph, which
S CHJOOLBO0 Y H.EROISJL subdued hitaself as well as ail the

- . rest. And when for want of somte-
Two boys were recentUy in a thing else to say, he gently cried,

schblroomn alone together and ex- "Master forever !" the loud shout
ploded some fireworks, contrary to 1of the scholars filled the old man's
the Master's express prohibition. eyes with something behind his spec-
Called to account, the one boy de- tacles which, made hlm wipe them
nied it. The other, Ben Christie,' before he sat down again.
would neither admit noe deny it, !
and was severely fiogged for his ob- i The man who compels himself
stinacy. When the boys got alone to like the things h le bas to do is a
again- 1 genius.
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